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Bishop Buchko, in London, Says Orthodox London Ukrainians Observed Ukrainian
- Independence Day
Church Enslavement Was BKg Victory
t
For Stalin
The Ukrainian community In tional Council. Teen followed an
persecution much longer," he said.
"I fear the Ukrainian Catholics
will sooner or later go over to the
Orthodox faith. Men cannot live
without religion. They cannot ex
ist without their priests and Bish
ops. About the biggest victory of
Stalin was the enslavement of the
Orthodox Church. That church is
now serving the interests of athe
istic Communism."
Bishop Buchko went on to say
that "after April 11. 1945, when
the Catholic Bishops of Ukraine
were deported, and where they died
in captivity, all priests who refused
to submit were removed from their
parishes and deported. How many
of them are alive today is not
known. Priests over 71 were al
lowed, to remain in their parishes
not as priests but as workers."
Church Back in Catacoins
Bishop Buchko said there was
opposition to the Soviet regime in
Western Ukraine, but refused to
talk about i t
"It is underground," he said.
'The Church has been driven back
Priests of Stalin
to the catacombs."
There were over six million
'The Orthodox Church in Russia," said Bishop Buchko, "has' Catholics before World War in
about 75 Bishops under Muscovite Western Ukraine, Poland, Lithu
Patriarch who has ordained 40,000 ania, Latvia, Eastern Germany,
priests in one year. But they are Rumania, Hungary and Czechoslo
not priests They are agents of the vakia. Those wae escaped from besecret police Theyjbelieve only in lund the Iron Curbun are under
Stalin, whom Uiey accepted as the the 'direction "of BTsfiop Buchko.
Refugees m South America
superior being. Stalin governs the
About four hundred thousand of
Orthodox Church through the Min
ister of Interior! Ail the Bishops them have reached South America,
the Bishop said. Brazil gave re
are employees of that Minister."
"All Byzantine-Rite Catholics fuge to 100,000, Argentina to 160,are being forced to recognize the 000, Paraguay to 15,000. Uruguay
head of the Orthodox Church and to 10,000, and other groups are in
the Muscovite Patriarch and to Venezuela, Peru and Chile. Spain
reject the Holy Father," Bishop also welcomed a large "number of
them and many are working today
Buchko went on,
"My people cannot resist Soviet in Western Europe, he said.
One of Stalin's biggest victories
was the enslavement of the Ortho
dox Church, which is now serving
the interests of atheistic Commun
ism, the Ukrainian Catholic Bishop
Ivan Buchko declared in a recent
interview in London, England. It
was reported in the Florida Cath
olic Press.
Bishop Buchko is well known
among Ukrainian Americans. He
was in this country for several
years before the war. His spiritual
qualities, leadership, driving ener
gy, and engaging personality en
deared him to Ukrainian Ameri
cans.
For the past number of years
Bishop Buchko has been Visitator
Apostolic qf the Ukrainian Cath
olics in Europe.'"When not travel
ing he resides in Rome. His "dio
cese" extends from inside the Iron
Curtain across Europe to Peru.
The interview was given while
visiting the 40,000 Ukrainians in
England, 75% of whom are Cath
olics. '

NEW LIVES Ft>R UKRAINIAN DPs
IN MARYLAND

London, England and its environs,
celebrated on January 22, 1951 the
32nd anniversary of the his
toric January 22, 1919 when East
ern Ukraine and Western Ukraine
united themselves in one free and
independent Ukrainian National
Republic, with Kiev, where the
ceremony took place, as its capital.
The London observance of this
historic event, held in Westminster
Central Hall, was jointly sponsored
by the Co-Ordinating Committee of
Ukrainian Organizations in Great
Britain, the European Office of the
Ukrainian Canadian Committee,
and the London Office of the Uk
rainian National Council—Execu
tive Committee.
The celebration was reported in
the London Times.
Opening remarks were made by
M. Oparenko of the Ukrainian Na-

address in Ukrainian by M. Somchyahyn. His subject was "Th?
Great Anniversary." He was fol
lowed by Dr. Emil Wolyncc, the
theme of whose speech was "The
Ukrainian Struggle for Independ
ence."
Mr. George Dallas. C.B.E. chose
as his subject I'.Thc Ukrain
ian Problem—A W^rld Problem."
Mr. John Baker, a member of
the British Parliament from the
Canterbury district, spoke about
"Communism and the Struggle for
Freedom."
The musical portion of the propram consisted off'a selection of
Ukrainian songs sung by Eugenia
Zareska, soprano. Her piano ac
companist ^was Mr. E- Lush.
The celebration, Milch was well
attended, came to a close with the
singing of "Schc ne vmerla Ukraina" and "God Save the King."

For the first time since the Already there arc 8.000.000 televi
American revolution, with the ex sion sets iu our homes—which are
ception of the War Between the equipped with tens of millions of
States, the people of our country deep freezes, refrigerators, elec
are faced with a stark test of faith.
The conflict with world communism tric stoves, radios, washing ma
is not to save the world for democ chines, ad infinitum.
racy, but to repel an enemy who is
In retrospect, after nearly two
determined to destroy in our own centuries of freedom and the
land the Christian ideal of human boundless progress that only free
dignity and individual liberty and dom could have achieved, it would
the political system Which upholds be a wonder if we were not con
that ideal. Our faith and strength fused when suddenly confronted
is this ideal.
with the prospect of a fight for
the Catted States; 7*
As a nation, we came through actual survival. But the time when
World War U with little discom we can afford eoitfцвніоп has near
VOLUME XDC
fort. Living standards have risen ly run out. These words of Lenin,
- _ . . • oi »
i/i
•
J '
record levels. So has the public uttered thirty years ago, ring With
H l g h o C h O O l G r a d u a t e oebt which is exacting its toll in de new significance: "As long as cap
preciating money. However it is italism and socialism remain we
evident that devalued dollars have cannot live in peace. In the end,
not yet cramped our style. Last one or other will triumph—a fu
year, according to the Commerce neral requiem will be sung either
' Department, U. S. citizens spent a over the Soviet Republic or over
Miss Helen Demydchuk, daugh$178,832,000.000. The world capitalism... We have to
tor of Dr. Simon and Mae. Maria
-American way" is well il- use any ruse, dodges, tricks, cun
Demydchuk of Brooklyn, N. Y., rening, unlawful methods, conceal
ceived four outstanding awards up„^04** ^
motorist ment and veiling of the truth."
on her graduation on January 30
^
It is up to us to face this chal
from the Brooklyn Manual Train his car. The list of American lenge flung at us, Ukrainian Ameri
ing School.
"haves" could go on indefinitely. cans too, by Stalin today.
Miss Demydchuk received the Rutli
Cutting medal, which is bestowed
on the girl who has high schoolastic standing; the Ralph E. Horton certificate which is given to the
most outstanding science student
New repressions of the Ukrain- ] the present farm merger movement
in the graduating class; the \Lena
ian farmers by the Soviet Russian started for allegedly economic
Harris Medal, awarded to that girl
, . ,
..
reasons. In the Ukraine's Dniein the graduating class who has W R *
E
* ^
^ propetrovsk Province the average
measures,
ac
—
taken mathematics for at least of anti-Ukrainian
collective farm had more than 2,three years; and finally the Pan- cording to Paul Wohl's article in 500 acres as early as 1935.
The
Christian
Science
Monitor
of
American medal, which goes to
Economic reasons, which may
one who shows interest in Pan- January 13, 1951. Recalling the
have
played a role in central Rusyears
of
1930-31,
when
Stalin
sent
American amity and solidarity.
>..• .
.
T>
1І ТІ
Miss Domudchuk is now attend* r j ^
ft*^
£
F £ ssla, cannot explain the break-up
raine to break up the resistance of of more than 12,000 large farm
ing Hunter College in New York.
She is a member"? Ш & В п р & j **«"**** * • • " & Mr.
Ш collectives in the Ukraine with
293. and a member of the popular W *
Ш
°'
*,
.5O0.0O0 gainfully employed
Walter Bacad's Ukrainian folk mxv is engaged In the same pro-, persons and millions of their de
cess of subduing the Ukrainian
dancing group which meets Thurs
pendents.
day nights at the 23rd Street peasantry.
Economic reasons are even lew
Melnikov delivered a lengthy re compatible with the timing of this
YMCA.
port on the "organization and policy. The peasants' eagerness to
economic strengthening of consolid bring in the crop cannot have in
NEW UKRAINIAN RADIO
ated collective farms," which was creased when they were told that
PROGRAM, IN ENGLISH
printed in Pravda on December 14, they would have to leave their
1950, and supplemented later by
t o

Wins Four High
Awards
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John Panchuk of Detroit, Michi
gan, an active figure in . Ukrainian
American public life, was recent
ly made Vice-President of the Fed
eral Life and Casualty Company of
Detroit
Prior to his promotion Mr. Pan.cbuk-waa general. xxduasel-fafMna
company.
Mr. Panchuk's varied activities
in Ukrainian American life date far
back.' He is a past president of
the Ukrainian Youth's League of

North America. He founded and
has headed the Ukrainian Michigan
State Federation. He played an
important role in the revitallzation
of the Ukrainian Congress Com
mittee of America back in 1943,
and took active part at its periodic
congresses, the laat.hekl in Wash
ington. At present»ne is President
of the United Ukrainian American
Relief Committee. In this capacity
he made a trip.to Europe to visit
its offices there and to tour Ukrain
ian displaced persons camps.

"When will I pass my examina
from Western Ukraine; Latvia,
Estonia, Poland, Hungary, Lithu tion? I do not know. English! I
It came into being November 5,
ania—already In their middle or must learn i t You know when a
I960. Its range at present cov
elderly years, find this a strange doctor is talking to a patient he
ers Toronto and places close to
land with a most difficult language.
p N e w York. It is anticipated that,
PhisicJauN Encounter Bars
Physicians who have practiced
in. and headed, some of the great
hospitals in central Europe are
confronted with two nearly in
superable barriers when they come
'Baltimore or any other Ameri
can city.
First, medical education in cen-

Ah, that would maybe too bad for
thc patient and for me, too."
Doctora Work In Hospitals
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NEW ECONOMIC REPRESSIONS
IN UKRAINE
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features were
1. The number of collective
farms, which has not changed since
January 1935, the last date for
which statistics are available, was
Up to
Fear Ukrainian Resistance
Movement

of the owner,
If Stalin nevertheless decided
More than a dozen other doc
the gardens may be lawyers, doc
Maryland is giving new homes, both man and wife are 23—already
upon this policy, serious political
tors of central Europe are, working
2. The hold of the party over
tors .shoemakers, carpenters or
*" new places in the scheme of life to have bought themselves a used car,
reasons must have forced his hand
in various hospitals. Two are asthe collective farms Is being tight
what have you.
more than 3,000! displaced persons for $600. Parents of two children,
What these reasons arc, we can
sistent interns at the State Tuber
ened.
Now
there
is
a
party
sec
most of them Ukrainians—all up aged 4 and 2, they have been work
only guess.
culosis Sanatorium at Henrytown.
Not Used To Farm Mashlnea
retary in 11,529 collectives, and
rooted and driven from their native ing on a farm near Campridge
One key to the understanding of
"So. when a DP of this sort the absolute number of Commu
soil in central Europe by the Nazi- since May, 1949. Their cash income
thc new policy Is the fact that so
says
he
is
a
farmer
it
may
be
nists
in
the
collective
farms
has
Communiet terror, writes Frank is $25 a week, and they have a American Medical Association. So silione at the Doctors Hospital
far it has been applied only to the
stretching thc facta a little, yet he increased by 14,000
house, firewood, milk and several
Henry of the Baltimore Sun,
immigrant doctors must pass spe and the Lutheran Hospital of Ma he is not entirely missrepresenting
3.
Kolkhoz
chairmen
who
up
to.eastern.
Ukraine and not to the
So vast a migration in so short pige a year as additional compen cial examinations before they are ryland. Some are honor graduates
himself or herself. Yet some of now, officially at least, were "elect formerly Polish, Chechoslovakian,
sation.
a time—less than two years—has
permitted to practice here. Second, of medical schools in their native them may fail on American farms ed" by the members of thc collec and Rumanian territories, or the
Their lives have been fraught
been an ordeal of trial and error.
they must have a precise knowl lands.
because they are not accustomed tive, are now being "appointed" by Western Ukraine. There conditions
It has been a hurried process of with tragedy and uncertainty since edge of English in order to diagnose
to the machines and methods used thc party organization. The party are very different. The great ma
they
were
13,
when
they
were
torn
Now
Violinist
in
Symphony
finding the right place, the most
patiens, to read American medical
here."
members or the candidates for jority of thc collective farms are
congenial surroundings and, very from their homes In Galicia and be journals.
Some displaced persons coming
membership in the kolkhoz chair much smaller than in the eastern
often, compromise of despair in ac came wanderers. In their middle
On Country Spelling Team
Dr. Jaroslav Chmilewekyj, Uk- tc Baltimore have happier stories.
manship have Increased from 65 Ukraine. On the other hand, there
teens
they
were
married
in
a
dis
cepting much less than was ex
rainianian, once of Krakow, Poland, Ivan Romanenko, Ukrainian, in his
per cent on Jsnuary 1. 1950 to 83 are a few extremely large collec
Immigration
to'this
country
of
placed
persons
camp
in
Germany.
pected.
4
forties, came to Maryland in 1949 fers perhaps a greater opportunity per cent by beginning of December, tives on the former estates of big
is
a
tragic
example.
At
55
he
is
an
According to Henry, some exiles Now, with an uncertain command operating-room orderly at Mercy with his wife Ludmila — he as
to the very young displaced per- and thc process has not yet been Polish landlords in Polhuda. .
admit they expected that life in of English, they look forward to a Hospital and his monthly pay is gardener and she as housekeeper, : " U i s ^ V w ~ o U i e r B . One'ex
In the new territories there has
completed.
good
life
in
the
United
States.
But
Maryland, and Ihe United States in
$160. Dr. "J. C." as he is con He had had a long and distinguish ample is 13-year-old Olga Ostash,
been much peasant unrest. Up to
they
yearn
for
other
young
people
general, would be easier, more afflu
Raise of Labor Output Due
veniently addressed at Mercy, was ed career as a violinst, having
1949 the Soviets themselves repeat
ent than it really Is. They had of their own language and culture. formerly head of a big hospital in been at one time conccrtmaster of Ukrainian, whose parents, Petro
4. Peasants are to be moved edly complained of "banditry."
and
Sophia,
have
worked
on
a
farm
seen American movies — extrava
Stanislaviv, Western Ukraine, and an orchestra in Salzburg, Austria- near Newmarket in Dorchester from old villages into easily con- Later they preferred not to men
From Farm, to City Hospital
ganzas detailing a plush life of
After many tribulations he got country since May, 1949. She Is а і trolled settlements in the center of tion the subject. In the mountain
he has been chief of the children's
Then a Ukrainian woutli of
swimming pools, swank apartments
away frow his strange duties as blue-eyed brunette, a little under- the new consolidated farm collec- ous forests of the Carpathians and
service in other Polish hospitale.
nineteen has bought himself a
and expensive cars.
gardener. He played on the radio developed for her age but гову-1 tlves. Clubs, reading rooms and in the Polissian and Volhynian
Later, in displaced-persons camps used car. He has worked on a
Daughter At Wesern High
in New York, at Carnegie Hall and cheeked and bright-faced.
' other communal institutions in the marshes even Moscow's most highin'Germany the illusion was height farm near Centrcville for nearly a
other places. Now he is violinist
ly-lrained police forces appear to
The
RuBians
killed
his
first
After one year in school at East old villages are being closed. .
ened when they saw American sol year at $15 a week, but lonely for
wife and his father.- Fleeing from in the Baltimore Symphony Or Newmarket she won a placc on the
5. Labor "norms," or basic pro- have found It difficult to cope with
other
young
people
of
the
same
diers in neatly pressed uniforms
the Communlet terror, he and his chestra.
all-county spelling tesm. It consld- duction minimums per farm raem- peasant partisans. The Kremlin
spending money recklessly, pass language group, he moved to Bal
Since great preference for agri ered a remarkable feat for a child ber, are to be raised. ThiH is to be may be alarmed by the thought
teen-age daughter became inmates
ing out cigarettes as though they timore and is now an orderly at
Mercy Hospital. His mother and of a displaced-persons camp in cultural workers has been shown who had never heard English until achieved through "strengthening of that these partisans in the new
had no value at all.
Germany. In June, 1949, he came by the authorities in admitting dis she came to this country about a labor discipline and a higher level provinces might gain the support
father still work on the farm.
of their Ukrainian brothers in the
Imitating Young America
These two cases are by no means with his family to Baltimore. His placed persons to the United States, year a half ago. Olga has become of internal party work and mass
small villages of the eastern Uk
daughter attends Western High many Op's have been accused of a cheer leader as well, and a crack agitation" in iht kolkhozes.
typical
of
the
young
newscomers.
Such illusions seem to have af
raine. Since the partisans are dif
School
and
every
evening
works
as
claiming
to
be
farmers
when
they
basketball
player.
She
has
amazed
What
is
the
meaning
of
this
fected the younger immigrants And various agencies investigating
ficult to "contain." the Politburo
a bus girl in a South Baltimore were not.
her teachers by her ease in learn rapid shake-up, asks Mr. Wohl.
the
condition
of
displaced
persons
more acutely than the older ones.
apparently decided that it was safer
restaurant.
ing.
In
the
Ukraine,
he
continues,
the
In
some
instances
there
has
been
in
Maryland
do
noir
believe
they
But the youths—pretty girls and
Craftsmen of various kinds a- average acreage of the collective to break up the eastern Ukraine's
Dr. "J. C," a slight, modest outright missrepresentation. And
very young men to whom the necessarily show a reckless, trifling
mong
the DP's are making their farm was more than four times as historic villages and force the peas
hi
other
cases
the
charge
has
been,
man
of
courtly
manners,
has
won
spirit.
It
could
be,
they
say,
that
quaintly courteous manners of the
way
in
Baltimore. One big tailoring large as in central Russia, where ants into new and more easily con
paradoxically,
both
true
and
false.
the
esteem
of
Mercy
doctors,
and
the
youths
have
a
spirit
of
zest
and
old World still cling— appear to
trollable communal setlements.
establishment
has hired a consider
As
one
authority
recently
explain
have taken disillusionment in adventure which may bring them they are giving him every oppor
able
number
of
needleworkers.
The
ed:
"In
central
Europe
it
is
custo
success
in
their
new
country.
tunity
to
refresh
his
skills
and
to
etride. In some instances they
Experiences of the older im learn American methods. In a clar mary for families to nave vegetable firm says that the quality of its hand tailoring, which has waned
show an eagerness to live and act
ІОШ THE UKRAINIAN NAT1*
migrants are, of course, more som ification of his halting English, he gardens. They may be small or output has been raised by their in the United States because of the
like Young America.
quite large., according to the means skill. These workers are adept ід efficiency of machine sewing.
|-SSOCIATKJN.
ІДО IT К Е Ш
said
ber.
Successful
men
and
women—
One young Ukrainian couple—
to
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^Modern ЧХктагпійп Qoetry—СЯЖЄУІЄ*
By YAR SLAVUTYCH
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Ail women are not born beautiful, but If they concentrate on
their good features (which every
girl surely must have) and bring
them out, they will soon have the
male species looking them ovei
twice:
j
Just what is beauty? Webstei;
defines it as "those qualities which
are most pleasing to the eye; a
particular grace or charm."
і Well and good, but before we
start beautifying ourselves from
the outside, we must first look in.to our souls and see if we are liv
ing and thinking correctly; because,
surprising as it may seem to some,
the way we {eel inside is the way
people will see us and form an opin
ion of us.

ly
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bathroom and take a nice quick
shower. Now you are all set to
get dressed for the day. To look
and feel your best, you do not have
to have expensive cloothes, just
so long as they arc clean and well
pressed, shoes that are not worn
down, and stockings that have
straight seams. And girls, if yoi
arc wearing white gloves, wea?
them just once and don't say, "Oh
I will wear them once again with
out washing them." Because ther
they will not be white anymore.

ОпЗйсочА -
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QUALITIES OF GREATNESS

People often wonder about the our liturgical music, our own re
Mykhaylo Dray-Khmara (1889
Mykola Zerov (1890—)is an
qualities of greatness. What makes quiems, our own sacred holiday
other outstanding poet a master —?) a poet and literary authority
something outstanding, lasting, ceremonies. !• realized that here
The neo-classicists of Kiev were
ful translator and an acknowl whose early work was influenced
great? We hear music, read bookr was the very goal toward which
the first masters of true poetical
edged authority on literature. His by symbolism. Шя style is color
and sce^plays that we casually term our own music is striving. The
•rt. No other school of poetry,
"Anthology of Roman Poetry" was ful and abounds in figures of speech.
as being greai." The very word two were so alike, in many ways.
whether that of the neo-romantithe first work in the history of Uk "My sorrow is like a ruby set in a
s so overworked, that in most This was not music of a quiet,
clats, expressionists, or impression
rainian literature by which a Uk ring." The poet admits that he likes
:ases its true meaning is obscured placid nature, almost unnatural in
ists (and these schools had their
rainian reader could acquaint him "the flower and the line," "the full'ty the many half meanings at its purity oft form. On the con
outstanding poets), could attain
self thoroughly with the literary ringing words." Deported by the
tributed to i t According to Web trary. This was, music, alive, vi
such achievements as those of the
labors of Virgil, Horace, Ovid and Bolsheviks to the Far East, the
ster, for something to be great, ii brant, loud and crashing, soft and
Ukrainian neo-classicists. During
other Roman poets. The Ukrain poet undoubtedly died from hutt
must "express a large, extensive weeping, deep and terrible, haunt
the entire existence of the Ukrain
ian translations of M. Zerow were ger, which can be inferred from
ing and tender. This was the mu
or unusual degree of anything."
ian nation, Ukrainian poetry for
A woman's hair is her crowninj
and will remain unique and wholly his letters to his wife (sec the quo*
sic of life, of a mortal striving to
first time—this in the twenties of
In
recent
weeks
I
have
been
very
glory.
Needless
to
say.
it
shoulc
exemplary, not to be matched in tations from his letters at the be
honor Him and reaching beyond
this century—was elevated to the
be shampooed W e e every week, an^ fortunate in being able to see and all mortal capabilities. This was
ginning of this pamphlet).
any Slavonic literature.
European level, having burst out
twice if it is oily or blonde. Wear il hear two outstanding examples of music of sbee'r genius, of ever
In his original works M. Zerov is
Yuriy Юеп—Oswald Burkhardt
side its ethnographical - regional
in such a way which will be most greatness as created by mortal lasting greatness , music that knew
boundaries.
These
accomplish known for his highly masterful (1891-1947), an outstanding poet,
becoming to YOU, and not the way man. On Saturday, January 27 no one tongue and spoke in all lan
ments were made possible primari sonnets and his Alexandrines. translator and scientist He is noted
Lena Turner or Elizabeth Taylor 1951, Arturo Toscanini cqnducted guages. One man had forged it,
The most important thing, it
ly because of the neo-classicists, "Sonnetarium" is an irreplaceable for his many translations from the
wear i t If the style is for short the N.B.C. Orchestra together with
German, French and English into seems to me, is to have one faith hair, and you look better in long the Collegiate Chorale and four from his heart, his mind and from
y h o s e literary activity was the work in Ukrainian literature.
that part of him that knew no
"Beautiful plasticity and sharp Ukrainian. His debut as a neo- and Btick faithfully to i t When
most prolific and chronologically
hair—keep it long. Let the other outstanding soloists in a performthe earliest The neo classicists as contour and selective style—" classicist came last, inasmuch as we get out of bed in the morning, gal cut her hair, if she looks best
of Verdi's mighty Manzoni earthly bounds,' his never dying
a group comprised but five poets: these are the poetical characteris he did not begin his own work let us first thank the Lord that in that style. You must decide for Requiem. The concert was broad soul. Another was playing it and
Mykola Zerov, Pavlo Fylypovych, tics of M. Zerov. The motifs of until he was forty. He manifested we are able to get up healthy and yourself which way it is most be cast over a coaat-to-coast b°ok-up we who were but put upon this
Maxim Rylsky, Mykhaylo Dray- 'The Odyssey," separate instances himself as a well-developed master ask Him to help us start the day coming to you and then stick to it. on N.B.C. and the proceeds from earth to live and serve, were listen
Khmara and Yuriy Юеп. One of from the history of Rome and of poet, with his own outlook of Yuriy right and be able to perform our
Watch your figure and then the this unusual event were destined ing. I listened and before the tow
various tasks which we will have boys will watch it too.' Correct eat for the Casa Verdi Home in Milan ering greatness of it, felt minute.
these poets, namely, M. Dray- the Near East, th* Kievan-Rus Юеп was basically idealistic
Khmara.in his sonnet, "The Swans," period of Ukrainian history, the
ing habits and exercise will do for aged musicians. The usual Hear it on records, on the radio, in
"The primate or absolute good to combat with.
cultural mission of the Ukrainian
so sang of the five:
Then we should try to think wonders in keeping your body comercials were ommitted by concert but hear it, and you too
and absolute truth delivers of it
barocco in Eastern Europe with
self the complex of S t George, an beautiful thoughts during the day. slender graceful. Indulge in an the sponsoring company, in honor will feel the wonder of its beauty
"Of fivefold cluster of true bards, Kiev as its Beat—all this was ad illustrious warrior who wishes to If something unpleasant arises, indoor or an outdoor sport There of the dedication of this particular and if you knoW and love our own
fontes! (to the sources), which
unyielding strong,
overcome and will overcome the isn't it better to count to ten rath are plenty of indoor pools where program for the American soldiers songs and chants then perhaps
Through storm and snow rings out stirred the soul of the poet most dragon. The Knights of the Holy er than go into a tantrum ? If we do you can go swimming the year who had fought and died on the you too will see how one day our
V.
Derzhavyn,
outstanding
theyour ever echoing song
Grail, 'Gods's Warriors,' left the the latter, that puts us in a class around. And you can have lots of blood soaked frozen wastes of Ko own music will reach those same
Which crashes through the ice of oretician and apologist of Ukrain- castle of joyful contemplation on of three year olds.
fun going ice-skating, and that will rea. The dedication, the music and heights. One day it will, for it has
doubt and of despair,
j ian classicism, called M. Zerov "the the hill, acastleof spiritual enlight
Do good deeds for people when also put plenty of glow in your the performance were of those a place there.
Press on your way, О swans, from Ukrainian Goethe". As in German enments and ec8tsles, to go Into ever possible. It does not neces cheeks and a pretty sparkle in qualities of which great things are
That same evening, after the re
serfdom, from the grave
classical poetry Goethe was the in- the valley of the mortals in order sarily mean financial, but just a your eyes. Whenever possible, walk made. The singers, the orchestra; quiem, I managed to secure tickets
The shining stars of Lyre will lead disputable master, so Mykola Ze- to defend downtrodden truth and few kind words may mean a lot to part of the way to work in the inspired by the drive, understand for one of the final performances
you onward there,
rov was master of Ukrainian poetry defiled virtue."
ing, the genius of Toscanini, at of "King Leaf" by that continu
a person in paving his way to suc morning and also at night.
Where surging life stirs like ocean in the years of theRenaissance and
tained heights beyond their own ously topnotch writer, Will Shakes
Yuriy Юеп died a refugee in cess. So many people, when they
And now, when all is done, the
will remain such in the future. 1947 In Western Europe,, H6 left a reach success in their profession,
abilities and made that perform peare of Avon. In this day and age
Wave."
the main thing is to remember that
Even the greatest foes called him volume of poetry called "Raravely" are so afraid to let a younger per
ance one of the most outstanding of radio, television and the movies
the actual beauty still radiates
The chief figure of the neoclassian "academical authority" who (1943), an unfinished epopoel* en son get started on his career, and
in the history of music.
there is one thing wrong with
from within. No matter how per
cists is Maxim Rylsky (born in
"conducts a planned war against titled, 'The Ashes of Empires," will do almost drastic things so as
Shakespeare's'
writings that may
fect
is
our
extraneoue
look,
if
it
is
1895 in Kiev), the "Ukrainian
As I listened, enthralled by the
Marxism" (F. Yakubovsky, a com and beautiful memoirs, entitled not to let him make any headway.
not warmed up by the beauty of immense beauty of the music I discourage a lot of people from
Schiller" according to the Ukrain
munist critic).
"Memories
of
Neo-classiclaLs"
Cleanliness is next Godliness. our soul and feeling the effect is could not help but think of our own seeing his plays presented- Unlike
ian critic, V. Derzhavyn. He is a
As a sample of M. Zerov's poetry (1947).
(To
be
continued)
Before
breakfast hop into the negative.
great talent and first-rate master
Ukrainian music. In particular, of most of the moving pictures and
here is one of his Alexandrines:
television shows, one has to think
p o e t In his early poetry he was
S
B
while
seeing. One cannot sit back
IN
THE
STEPPE
inclined to symbolism, but with the
and relax. On the contrary, when
appearance of his "Blue Distance" The wide and level steppe, a row
kiss and hug me, murmuring all the actor sneak's the viewer must
of grave mounds green,
in 1922, h e established himself de
the while:
instantly lock his mind with that
And dreamy space beyond, that
finitely as a classicist
"Do you understand now? Un of the speaker and must think
Translated
by
STEPHEN
SHUMEYKO
.
I
with
blue
wings
of
mist
derstand? Do you now know what with him. The words are pregnant
Hi. Rylsky is a creator "of the
(5)
(To be continued)
I am? Well then, don't ask me any with life's wisdom. A single per
end sharp word, without lyr Allures and calls me on, to old
Hellenic towns. .
Finally the fateful evening ar- if you hadn't come I would have to describe to you those days. In further."
ical overtones and clearly defined."
formance is worth a dozen books
B e innovated the Ukrainian "class Darlt silhouettes of horses on the rived. Trembling with* exdtement left anyway, but only with one in f a c t such things are not even told,
I did not J ^ r s t a n d , ш Ш її
^ ^
^
I hurried over to her home. Sup tention.
far horizon, ..
and he who hasn't lived through ^
ical **yj#k with its balance and
^
^
^
*%* ^
M n a v i o r of people'and I h e s i n s of
"What intention Г
such an experience could never
clarity, colorful epithets, strong Of wagons and of tents and pose she had fooled me.' Suppose,
°"!i*w*
S P . * ^ ? * ^ T ^ ' m a n . This work, too. was great,
she had left Lviw without me?
Scythian strong ploghmen.
understand any account of it, no and that was that such mpments of
"That ів my secret"
^
^
logical construction and a rigid se
matter how able and complete it
quence of thought In some places Home bound from out the south, What then? I grew cold at the
"Tell me i t "
happiness as I was *going
* as long as man walks upon this
thought Finally I reached her
the herons wing their way,
was; and what is more important, through; could not last very long.
be reached the heights of Leconte
"But why?"
earth. Actors will come and go.
de Lisle, sometimes be reconciles A hot impatient wind blows land house, and looked up. Yes, her
"And therefore it was no sur
'•But why? So that I would everyone who has lived through
They will makVmlllions in the cel
apartment was lit! — she had not know."
ward from the seas.
such a wonderful experience has prise to me when on the morning
the directness of Homer with the
luloid mills of Hollywood; but will
exquisite strokes of Heredia; some But of what use to me the raging left! Like a whirlwind I dashed J "Since you insist so much, then done so in his own inimitable way. of the fifth day I woke up and
be ready to lose all their earnings,
times he pours himself out into a
gusts of wind,
up the stairs, knocked at the door I'll tell you.' I had the full in ten- Kitty showered me with all her found Kitty gone, and that when I
in an effort to' test their own pow
capricious flow in the manner of The singing of the lark, the grow and without waiting for s> reply, tion.of—throwing myself under the charms and beauty, with all the rang for the maid, she informed
ers in one of' the Bard's master
the conversational syntax of Micqualities of her good, truly golden me that "Die gandige Frau iat verdashed in. She was sitting on a train wheels."
ing of the grass?
pieces.
Louis Calhern, Nina Foch
kiewicz, or will borrow a motif With what great happiness I would trunk, dressed in a travelling out
I seised her within my arms, as heart, and of her unusually fine in reiat" It is true that for while it
and s e v e r a l ' other outstand
from Franko and will refurbish it
fit, with her eyes turned towards if someone was about to tear her tellect Every moment of my seemed to me as if the very sun
all this exchange
unrecognizably—the severe archi For a port's tumult and the tur- the door. Her face pale, very pale, away from me.
stay with her uncovered for me had gone out of my life, but soon ing actors from Broadway and
Hollywood have managed to do
tectonics of his monumental mass
and her eyes burning.
quoie of the boys
I'jfjtty, my dear," I cried o u t some new facet of her personality. I could not help but ask myself:
justice to this'tragedy by Shakes
es." ( M Zerov).
Not
even
one
little
cloud,
not
one
"Well,
what
else
did
you
expect?
And for the stone-paved streets of
"Here I am!" I cried, breath "Why should you want to do
discord marred the perfect picture Is it to shine only for you? And peare. Lear was never more unancient Khersones.
lessly. And here it is—take it!" that?"
M. Rylsky has expressed himself
that those four days left forever is it to rise only for you ? Be glad was an experience that one en(Tranal.
by
Mlra
Hordynaky)
"Because
there
was
nothing
else
And I laid before bar the five
in every wise. In addition to beau
within
my heart. She seemed to that you saw as much of it as encounters too seldom in lifetime.
In 1935 Mykola Zerov was sent thousand. She smiled and waved X could do. And therefore remem
tiful lyrics, for whose acquisition
The idea that ono has to be an
ber well that by coming to me to dedicate her entire self wholy to you d i d ! . . . "
the world lives, he wrote several into exile; no one knows whether her hand.
intellectual to enjoy Shakespeare
me.
And
her
behavior
towards
me
"For awhile I roamed restlessly
epic poems based on Ukrainian life he is still alive.
Hide it," she said. "I was wait day you have saved me from . . . " —it was of such a simple and yet
is just so much bosh. Shakespeare
about the aparatment, uncertain as
Before she could say any more,
("Maryna," and others), created
Pavlo Fylypovych (1891—?) is ing for you. See, I am all ready
wrote for the brdinary people of
delicate tone that for the first time to what to do n e x t Suddenly my
several beautiful luric-eplc etudes, an outstanding poet and acknowl to go, Ring for the janitor, and I covered her lips with kisses.
his time, because the lords and
That very same evening we were in my life I realized to what great] eyes felt drawn to her bureau, and
and translated works from the edged literary authority. At the have him call a cab."
ladies deemed it beneath their po
married, and then took a cab to heights civilization can elevate a' there I perceived a letter with the
French, Polish, German, Russian beginning of his work he stayed
sition to frequent the theater. His
I did as she bade me and then
person, especially a woman. Re- wird "Fidelio" on its envelope. It
the railroad station.
and other languages. .
close to symbolism. As all the neo- turned to her.
lessons are everlasting as they arc
"Where are we going?" I asked. verently my whole being bowed was the romantic name she had
One of few, M. Rylsky is general classicists, he was a master of
great. It is a pity so few people
"Suppose I had not come, sup
low
before
this
civilization,
and
I
given
me.
Quickly
I
opened
the
let"And
what's
that
to
you?"
she
ly recognized as a standardizer of verse who in his own fashion per pose I had been a half-hour late,
realize the true Worth of his work.
petuated the beautiful traditions would you have left without me?" answered somewhat sharply. "We resolved to dedicate myself to its ter and read it; and I would like King Lear has been forced to
the Ukrainian literary language.
shall go where I please. Now you service throughout my whole life, you to read it too. Let the letter
Of all the writers, he kept him of classical poetry. Accepting life
"Of course," she answered short are mine and I shall do with you and help disseminate at least those speak for itself, especially since I close while Soap Opera Sadie ridea
self inviolated longest of all. Only as it is, be endeavors philosophical
on. Old Will doesn't let that bother
ly.
qualities of it that I had been for know I could never describe my
what I please, until—"
at the beginning of the thirties, ly to lend it meaning. To him "man
him though. He's seen a lot of
I took her hand. It was cold, as
tunate enough to capture, and feelings as I felt them when I read
"Until what?"
paralyzed by the NKVD during stands of the black earth, proud as
them come and go for the past
ice.
its
contents
then.
You
see,
it
is
in
often,
looking
at
Kitty
and
loving
"Until I desert you! Ha-ha-ha!
several arrests, did he capitulate the heavens and strong as the
"What's the matter with you? Does that sound terrible to you ?" her so, I would ask myself, by this silver box which I had especial four hundred years or so. Still he
and submit to forcible collabora earth itself."
Are you sick?" I asked.
what right do I a poor student, ly made for it—the only thing of keeps coming back. Great things
"No, It doesn't"
tion with the much-hated enemy,
A temporal philosopher, he val
have that habit, for which we can
She did not reply.
"Do you love me, nevertheless ?" dare to revel with such a pearl of any real value that I have in this
the Russian Bolsheviks. The latter ued above all the human being,
"Kitty! My life!" I exclaimed.
house. The letter is my most cher all be thankful.
the human race?
'T do."
never did trust him. During the this unique ruler of space, earth
"Tell me, perhaps you loathe me
ished
possession, the only token of і
"Well, then, mind well. For I
periodic onslaughts on Ukrainian and wind (his hooks: "Earth and
Yet there were certain riddle
Perhaps you are sorry that I came shall be a hard school for you."
Magistrate—"Can't this case be
thought in 1948, Rylsky was offi Wind"—1922; "Space"—1925).
like, secret elements within her remembrance that I have of a wornDid you want to go alone, Without
«-t?"
"We reached the station just in personality, certain unseen stir an who flooded my soul with l o v e j
cially labelled a "Ukrainian nation
Together with other poets, P. me? If so, then goahead, and here's
Mulligan — "Sure, sure, that's
time'to catch an express for Vien rings, like the powerful pulsations forever. Read it and judge for
alist" and "enemy of the people." Fylypovych was exiled to the Sothe money, too. I won't hinder you na." She bought two second-class
jwhat we were'trying to do, Your
of some hidden forces, that slight yourself."
M. Rylsky is the author of some lovetsky Islands. It is not known in the least."
Honor, when the police interfered"
And
he
held
out
before
me
a
tickets,
slipped
something
into
the
ly puzzled me. Many times I asked
twenty volumes of poetry of high if he is still living.
I laid the money on the table
small,
beautifully
wrought
silver
conductor's hand, and when the her to enlighten me, to open her
(To be continued)
literary merit
before her. With a gentle move
train started we had a compart heart to me, to share with me that box which he had taken from a
ment she pushed it aside, and then
»
ment all to ourselves. No sooner which seemed to trouble and op drawer in his table. From it he
smiled—it seemed to me, through
DETROIT GRADUATES CLUB ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
had he closed the door then she press her. But to all my pleadings took out a small letter in an un
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
tears—and taking my face within
flung her arms around my neck, ex she would smile gently, fondle my sealed envelope. Before giving it
her hands drew me close to her
FOUNDED 1893
to
me
he
pressed
it
to
his
lips.
chin, and say:
The Ukrainian Graduates Club Young. Financial Secretary, Mi and kissed me on the forehead, claiming happily:
"I still can smell the perfume Ukrainian newspaper published daily
"Well, now begins our honey
in New York held its annual meet-1 chael Lechkun was re-elected. Ex- saying:
"Now, now, my little fool. she used then, he said softly. After f f , ? .
'. y.
holidays by the
ing on January 20 last. New of- j ecutive Secretary, Michael Wicho- "How foolish you are! Can't you moon."
Enough of thst!"
We arrived in Vienna the follow
ficers were elected for the coming rek, was r -elected. Typist and understand? I was really beginning
a slight pause be continued. "You 8T- 3' Gran!! s\ "j r4rCkv 3' NT*
Then she would sit down by the know yourself that I am not super;
—^——year.
і mimeographer, Mary Guraki. and to think that you wouldn't come, ing morning. My mind and emo
super
^ е т Й Р RATES
Attorney John Panchuk of De-1 Editor of the club's Bulletin, will that your batkivschena was strong tions were In a turbulent state, but piano, strike several chords and stitious, yet I firmly believe that
begin singing. She sang and play
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY:
troit was elected as president of continue in office.
er than your love for me. Of course, Kitty—she appeared as If nothing ed marvelously — never before or as long as the perfume of this let One year
1
oo
ter lingers, so long can I be sure Six months the organisation in place of the I The meeting .was held at the
unusual had transpired. She called
- $j з2.00
retiring president, Dr. Stephen! home of Mr. and Mrs. Wichorek.
the porter, ordered him in the Since have I heard anything more
Mamchur, also of Detroit. Dr. John Mr. Wichorek is Executive sec- rainian American Relief Commit- beat Viennese dialect to get a cab enchanting. One song she seemed I hope that she will return to me.'
(To be Concluded)
Yatchew of Windsor replaced Dr. retary of the UYL-NA.
for us, and soon we were at a particularly fond of—perhaps she
tee.
Theodore Wachna, alsi of Windsor.
Among those present was Mr.
Speaker for the evening was hotel. There we took two rooms had composed it herself.
Recording Secretary, Miss Betty and Mrs. Roman Smook of Chicago. Mrs. Evelyn Persons. She spoke and there -I lived the four happiest
And when the last note of this
Accepted for mailing at special rate
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NAT'L
Farley was re-elected. Treasurer. Mr. Smook is the former European She spoke on "More Tax Value for days of my whole life. It's really song would die out from her lips,
bf the Act of October 3. 1917
Miss Olga Lyshak replaced Peter Field Director of the United Uk- Your School Dollar."
ASSOCIATION, DO IT NOW!
impossible for me to even attempt she would Impetuously dart to me,
authorized lulv 31. | oi Я
THE CLASSICISTS
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OUR TASKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
TODAY

Youth and the ІШЛ.

R O C H E S T E R DEFEATS
SYRACUSE, 08-88

U.N.A. BOWLERS NEAR END OF
SECOND ROUND

The St. Josaphats of Rochester
THE U.N.A. 18 YEAS AGO
were worried about the .future of
(Address by WALTER DUSHNYCK. Wsr Relief Services—N.C.W.C..
defeated the Syracuse Ukrainians
B j STEPHEN KURLAK
the
organization
after
they
would
delivered at the North Anthracite Council meeting of the Ukrainian
The Ukrainian National Associa
on the Syracuse home court, Sun
Catholic YoullCheld on Sunday, January 21, 1951, in Scranton, Pa.) tion did not attract many young pass away.
day, January 28, by a 68 to 86
As though In keeping with the Dwornik'a 508 set, supported by
Today the U.N.A. still attracts
(1) people 18 years ago. Rut there were
score.
current times, what with "freezes" Magasite' 477, carried a lot of
Mr. Chairman, • Reverend Fathers, fought bravely against what later some, although few in number, who more young people than any other
With the St. Joe's getting off on of хще kind or Another, the teams weight against John Sipsky's 511
Fathers, Ladies and Gentlemen: became the greatest threat to man contributed English-language arti Ukrainian-American fraternal be
the right foot they forged ahead of comprising the U.N.A. Bowling and Bill Bank's GOG for the M^plpnefit
society
in
the
United
States.
kind
that
ever
existed
in
our
hisIt is, indeed a great pleasure and
cles and news reports to the SvoLeague of the МеІгрроЦЦп .N.J-- wqpdUes.
We have no way of knowing, of boda for publication, including n It offers the young members priv the Catholic Vets to lead 18 to 12
privilege for me to be among you
N.Y. Area are invoked in a freeze
The hard-hitting, second-place
the
end
of
the
first
quarter.
today who have gathered from course, exactly what would have serial-form Short History of Uk ileges and opportunities that even
The second quarter saw both of their own. Very little change Penn-Jersey team of Newark found
large,
multi-millionaire
commercial
happened
today,
had
those
brave
various localities and parishes in
raine by one who in time became
teams stress possession basketball, has taken place \n the league stand the going rough against New
order to deliberate upo,n the prob Ukrainian armies of 1917-1920 sue- the editor of The Ukrainian Week insurance companies і have not du making each shot at the bucket ing's over several weeks of Fri York's U.N.A. Branch 438 and "a
lems which dirqdtly concern us all ceeceeded in preserving the free ly. There were also the readers of plicated. The Weekly, to which count for two points. In this period day night matches, outside of an handicap of 32 pins. "Ліеу' (the
much of the progress the youth has
as members of the Ukrainian dom and independence of Ukraine. The Ukraininn Juvenile Magazine,
made must be credited, was in Syracuse scored 21 points, mostly unusual development of a winning Molinaky Bros and Co.) lost two
American community and as United But it is a distinct possibility that teen-age U.N.A. members, who be
on Al Prokopiak's 8 points while etrsak by the gt. George C.W.V. games out of three, and it was due
creased in size.
World War П might have been
States citizens.
gan clamoring for a youth period
JPpatpf New York.
only to the night's highest single
averted, and thus might have pre
During the 18 years in question holding the St. Joe's 17 Halftime
game of 206 pins registered by
Permit me to ^ express my deep vented Soviet Russia from becom ical issued more often than the
score
Rochester
35—U.A.C.V.
33.
Two
full
rounds
of
matches
have
the U.N.A. had responded favor
gratitude and appreciation for this ing the greatest aggressive and en quarterly magazine. In those days,
In the third quarter Syracuse put been almost completed with a sec Pete Molinsky that they were able
ably to practically every demand
however,
the
U.N.A.
did
not
organ
honor you .bestow upon me in in slaving power in history. And our
on
a determined drive to outscore ond set of two bumper nights about to eke out the lone win in/the sec
of the young members. They want
viting me to express my views, sons probably would not be fight ize large numbers of American- ed their own newspaper and got it; the St. Joe's 21 to 13, giving them, tp be flayed wjth a 75 per cent ond by 17 pins. Pete's 499-pin se
which I hope wjll prove to be not ing—and dying—in Korea today! born new members; the majority of they wanted to manage branches of what looked liked a winning lead handicap in effect. The first set ries was the highlight of this match,
the young people who did become
of six points.
althogether wfthQut interest. I am
was rolled by the teams on an while Mike Kondrasky's 457 was
Because Soviet Russia, which now members did so through their par their own and wei* encouraged to
With
both
teams
needing
a
vic
especially grateful to Very Rev
1'even
Steven" basjs with the result the best for the Friendly Circle.
do so; they requested financial aid
imposes upon us the choice ci
The two teams representing the
tory in this crucial game to stay on tnat the final outcome showed lit
ents.
erend Father Andrushkiv, whom I
for
the
treasury
of
their
branches
ther of becoming her slave or of
have known as one of the most in being annihilated, has been engaged
As time passed it became appar and received it; they wanted top in this area's Youth League, tle change in the team line-up. Jersey City Social and Athletic
defatigable ріоцеег priests in our in a ruthless and systematic de ent that something would have to stipends to defray expenses of at the fourth period started in what This time the handicap should de Club pitted their bowling abilities
community life in the United States struction of the Ukrainian people be done about the desires of the tending colleges and universitiu the fans of either Rochester or velop some decisive action and it is against each other, and the final
and who was so kind as to sug for the past thirty pears. All those younger generation. Its contribu and got them; they wanted to par- Syracuse will never forget. With possible that unexpected "bump outcome showed the senior "Aa" to
be the better of the two in two
Red Overmeyer tossing in eight ing" may occur.
gest my coming here today.
means which have suited Moscow's tions were appearing in large num ticpate in sports and asked for fi
games out of three. The "B"s
In selecting the theme of ,my ulterior objectives have been un bers in the Svoboda, and many nancial help, and they received that, points and Johnny Andrews adding
Outside of a three-game sweep
talk:—"Our Tasks and Responsi scrupulously utilized by the mas letters were received by the editors tod, They also demanded in books in six, the St. Joe's slowly closed by the St. Georgemen over the Uk threw in their whole roster of
eight щеп but could not stop the
the
six
point
gap
that
saw
Red
urging
the
publication
of
a
separ
bilities Today," I was influenced by ters of the Kremlin. Whether it
the English language about .Uk
rainian Blacksheep of Jersey City
the fact that we., as a nation, are was the man-made famines, the ate English-language periodical for raine and Ukrainians and received Overmeyer toss in the tying bucket in the matches of Friday, January ten-pin avalanche set iqto motion
by their opposing brothers, Sam
living through an extremely diffi enforced collectivisation of Uk the youth. This eventually result them; many branches requested with one minute left to play. Sy 26th, last, most of the teams came
Walczuk and Will Rychalsky, who
racuse
lost
the
ЬаЦ
on
a
charge
in
ed
in
the
appearance
of
the
Week
cult and trying period. In fact, rainian peasantry, the mass depor
books for their libraries and re
out winning 2 games out of 8. The scored sets of 640 and 628, respec
never in our history have we been tation of the people to slave labor ly (1933), which was received with ceived them with the compliments play that gave Mike Fedoryshyn a unhappy Blacksheep saw them
tively.
foul
shot
and
put
Rochester
out
much
enthusiasm.
of the U,N.A. They also received
in more deadly peril than we are camps in Siberia, Turkestan and
selves squeezed out of victory by
The St. John's C.W.V. team of
in
front
by
one
point.
With
the
St.
today, a peril that threatens not the Soviet Far East, or the out
The Weekly became popular al trophies in connection with sports
the New Yorkers by margins as Newark, whose too-long absent.
only our precious freedoms and right executions of Ukrainian in most overnight, not with U.N.A. activity. In addition to all this the Joe's checking full court the U. A. low as three pins, which happened
John's C.W.V. team yof Newark,
heritage, but our existence as a telligentsia, particularly of the members, but with thousands of. U.N.A. .presented eeve^al surprise C. V. were again penalized for to be the handicap "spot" between
whose too-long absent. John Qmtcharging just as the whistle ended
free and civilised, society.
Ukrainian Orthodox clergy in East non-members as well. The paperpub-J gif^e of its own; most outstanding
the game. Again it was Overmeyer them. Blacksheep Sluka's 467-pin kp has finally come back mto the
As Americans, as members of ern Ukraine — all were used to lished a feature column designed was the gift of one year free mem
who sank the free throw to т а к а series went to waste completely fold, dropped two hard-fought
this this great and genuinely-free break the stiff resistance of the Uk to acquaint the readers with each bership t o ajl members of the Ju
even though his 199-pln game in games to the seemingly re-lnvigorthe winning margin two points.
democracy, we дге confronted with rainian people and thus strengthen other through the malls; the names venile Department whp transferred
For Rochester it was a team vie the first was second highest for the 'ted Ukrainian American Veterans
the forces of .aggressive Soviet the rule and domination of the So and addresses of 800 readers ap to the Adult Department. This parafter winning the first by a margin
„ ^ p i y i n bxil- night
Russia, which, octopus-like, is viet Russian government.
peared in this column and thou ticular gtft has now been changed Uant ball. It saw Pete Masley Jiold
U.N.A. Branch 272 of Maple- of ten pins. St. Johnsmen Chutspreading her. sinister power to
When with the outbreak of the sands of persons answered their re tp allow the transferring member б' 6" Dick Zabinski to a low total wood unexpectedly came out on the ko's and Hrycyshyn's sets of 488
every corner of, the world, tread German-Soviet war and the inva quests for correspondents or pen up to 50% of the dues paid in the
of 13 points. Overmeyer of Ro losing end of its match against the and 464, respectively, which were
ing upon great and small nations sion of Ukraine by the German, pals. The majority of those request Juvenile Department as a credit
Ukrainian
Orthodox the highest for their team, were
chester was high scorer of the Newark
alike. It is Soviet Russia, this de armies millions of Ukrainians wel ing pen pals were not U.N.A. mem- in the Adult Department; as a re
night with 32 points. Rod Porter Church team, and even though the not enough to offset the damage
termined and implacable enemy of comed the German as liberators • bers.
sult the members may receive more of Syracuse tossed in 16 points in latter had a handicap of 64 pins done by Buddy Bemko's 513 and
everything we stand for, who has rather than invaders, many in the
in their favor, they made no use Pete Struck's 504 for the Newark
When the first U.N.A. youth than one year free membership in a closely contested game.
embarked upon,, aggressive con United-States condemned them as branch was organized it attracted the Adult Department As a mat
of it in the two games they won. Vets.
Rochester
is
now
in
first
place,
quest and subversion of the entire being friends of the Nazis, if not considerable attention, particularly ter of fact, some members recently
world, in order, to make it the do being Fascists and Nazis them from the older generation, which received credits which entitle them with two wins and no defeats,
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
main of a godless, communist so selves. Yet, these critics, not in wondered if the experiment would to as much as four years free mem while Syracuse holds a one and
TEAM STANDINGS
one record.
ciety under the guidance and lead frequently inspired by Soviet Rus be a success. It soon became ap bership! Such are some of the
High SGame Total
Syracuse will play in Rochester
ership of Moscow..
sia's communist propaganda, were parent that the branch was increas privileges and opportunities offered
Won Lost Зате High
Pins AT*?.
on
Saturday
February
10,
in
what
As Americans who know the as ignorant and uninformed about ing its membership, and this so en to the younger members of the Uk
1. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplew'd 40
20
871 24Ю 45065 751
shapes
up
as
a
do
or
die
game
for
priceless fruits. o £ freedom and de the true position and intentions of couraged U.N.A. officials that a rainian National Association.
22
904 2638 46163 769
either team. The game may well 2. Penn-Jersey Я.С., Newark 38
cency, an unshackled life under our the Ukrainian nepgle_ as they__ were csropaijgn was launched to organize
'24
7bs gfei IB yefts Jwve-. fceen^
941 257-1 ґШ*?6 • 773
determine the winner cjt'tfcr New 3. Jersey City S.&A^Team-A 36
elective system of government, we about the true nature and character the youth and let it manage very eventful and wjll probably go
26
828 2336 43795 730
York State Youth League. Ц Syra 4. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 35
know that sooner or later we all
^
branches of its own. This cam down hi U.NiA. history as very cuse should win this game the 6. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 31
20
840 2231 43438 724
shall be called upon to perform our Ian government.
paign, aided by announcements qf important years in the growth of league would end in a tie, neces A. Ukr. Orth. Qwrcb, Newark 28
32
SOI 2309 40862 681
duty—whether it may be in service
7. St. Qeorgp C.W.V., N.Y.C. 27
33
868 2367 42420 707
For, unlike the West, the Uk special privileges for young mem the institution. Its membership sitating a final playoff game.
with the U.S.. Armed Forces on rainian people, knowing Russian bers, resulted in thousands of new was increased by more than 20.000
8. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 24
36
822 2382 42624 7Д0
HANKSAUER,
the equally-important home front: terror and domination at first band, enrollments. Between 50 and 60 and its assets have more than
9. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets 20
40
876 2428 43313 722
N. Y. State Sports Director
a defense plant job, a job in a gov could not but early accept the youth branches were formed in doubled. But what makes it really
10. Jersey City S.&A. Team В 20
40
830 2327 43132 719
ernment or city office, and the like. truth that Russia entertained ag various parts of the country. The important is the fact that young
But, in addition to being Ameri gressive designs towards all peo youth had reacted favorably to the people are wncern^d. They have and that the U.N.A. will fare well
opportunities offered by the U.N.A. proven that are capable, serious, in their hands.
cans, we sons of, Ukraine comprise ples, small and big.
M. DUBOVY, Major of the UPA,
The old folks were pleased, for they hardworking, and conscientious,
a special community because of our
Commander of UPA^North.
T. L.
(To be concluded)
particular background as expreseP. MAKSYMOVYCH, Member pf
в -J.
яае
m— the Board of directors of the OUN
ed by our religionand cultural her
itage. This is a fact which cannot
rauiation called out ,great joy in again to build together in hap in Ukrainian lands.
be denied or bypassed, least of all
the country. The whole nation re piness and joy their own glorious,
Journalist O. HORNOVY, Mem-' The Chester (Pa.) Ukrainians
by our enemy.- ,
joices that you reached beyond the free life and they will bring to ber of the Board of directors of the! basketball team continued its un
It is precisely because of our
second wall of the Bolshevik prison reality the words of our great Pro OUN in Ukrainianlands.
beaten pace In the Suburban Major
dual nature as American citizens
of nations so as to make there be phet:
V. KHMEL. Captain. UPA, Mem Basketball Association by defeat
of Ukrainian birth and origin that
fore the entire world a protest
Ukraine will arise,
ing 75-66 the St. Roberts team In
ber
of the Staff of UPA-West.
(5)
our duties and respoisibilitiee are
(Concluded)
against the oppression of the Uk
a game played Sunday, January 21
Break the dark of slavery,
V. HRIM, Major. UPA, Com last, the Chester Times reported.
perhaps weightier than those of
rainian people by the Russian Bol
The light of truth will shine
Ukrainian women abroad!—The the Ukrainian youth in a Ukrainmander of the Military District of
our fellow-citizens. The identicalshevik robbers and to tell the truth
And
the
enslaved
children
The triumph was the ninth in n
Гіу o77he Ydeals of America and'country greets with joy your ac-jian state. You must be highly
the UPA-West, "Hoverla".
about the struggle in the country
will nray in freedom!
row for the Ukrainians and raises
of Ukraine, the similarity of their tivity and organizing ability and, organized and active, you must
Z. SAVCHENKO, Leader of the thoir lead over second-place St.
for liberation.
Believe this strongly and strug
the successes that you have won by constantly harden your idealism
OUN
in the Northwest Ukrainian Hedwig's to 2 "2 games. The Bob
respective struggles for liberty and
Your
arrival
in
Western
Europe
gle heroically, so that this great
it. Increase the strength of your and unceasingly raise your level of
lands.
freedom, and their common cradle
bies dropped below the .500 mark
organizations, develop your activity general and practical knowledge as direct participants and living day may come as soon as possible.
of Christian civilization are his
by losing for the fifth time against
I.
VASYLENKO,
Leader
of
the
witnesses
of
the
struggle
for
libe
Without
heeding
all
the
incred
on a still broader scale, within the and political skill. Profit widely by
torical truths. .We, here, are in a
four wins.
emigration and outside, carefully s your residence among other peo- ration in hte homeland, has de ible difficulties, Embattled Ukraine OUN in the Central-Western Uk
position to perform an invaluable
The complete league standings:
guard in the emigration in your so- j pies to learn everything that is finitely influenced the change in the will struggle as resolutely as it has rainian lands.
service to the .United States as a
R. UJ4YTSKY, Captain, UPA, Ukrainians 9-0, St. Hedwig's 7-3,
ciety and private and family life good and useful among them, to views of foreigners about o u r struggle hitherto, without eparing
leading democracy, because as
Leader, of underground organiza St. Michael's 5-3. St. Robert's 4-5.
the bright traditions of Ukrainian | acquire for yourselves their know- struggle for liberation and has put sweat and blood.
Americans of Ukrainian descent, womanhood. Take advantage of j ledge of work in all fields of life an end to the falsifying of the
Embattled Ukraine will do all tions of the Kozaks of the OUN. Our Lady of Peace 1-6, and Ridley
we are far more unformed in mat every opportunity to work among! and state construction. But zeal- truth about this struggle. In that that is in its power that the Uk
A. SHYBALYNSKA, Leader of Park 0-9.
ters Russian than other American the women of the West. Enlighten ously guard against disruptive in- lies your great service for the rainian people may as quickly as
Sunday night the Ukrainians
the Ukrainian Underground Red
citizens.
them about the terrible danger fluences, which would sap your whole liberation movement. Histo possible and once and for all build Cross.
started off with a rush and built
ry will correctly value you.
their great Temple of Freedom, so
Engineer K. V LAD AN, Leader up a 20-11 lead In the first period.
Fate of Ukraine, a Warning to Ail from Bolshevism. Arouse the con-1 idealism and destroy your moral
Although you have travelled far that you can return to Ukraine not of the District of the OUN in the But the Bobbies bounced back in
stability.
In this respect the fate of Uk science of all the women and
the second period and outscored
Western Ukrainian lands.
Before you, the Ukrainian youth, from your country, the struggle as hirelings but as free men.
raine, the country of origin of our mothers of the world by showing
In the name of Embattled Uk
as
before our entire Ukrainian for you is not ended. The enemies,
I. BUDKO, Leader of the district the visitors to come within a point
fathers, serves as a classic example the slavish conditions of the wo
who opress your fatherland, is act raine:
of the OUN in the Eastern Ukrain at halftime, 34-33.
of what will pass with the rest of men of the USSR, the destruction emigration, stands the task of
ing there also, and you must strug
Rev.
Prof.
M.
LAVRIVSKY,
acquainting
foreigners
with
the
ian lands.
of
the
family,
the
fate
of
millions
the world should it supcumb to the
Eight Tie Scores
gle against him there as you now Member of the UHVR, head of the
aggressive forces of Soviet Russia. of children, dead of hunger, in struggle of the Ukrainian people
T. ILIYAN, Leader of the Dis
have
been
struggling
in
Ukraine
underground
Greek
C
a
t
h
o
l
i
c
This one-point deficit vanished in
Everyone of us must remember the carcerated in prisons and in exile, for liberation. Work on it at every
trict of the OUN in the North
with arms in your hands. Continue Church;
the third period and the score was
fact that our parents brought with violently torn away from their moment and in every way. Take abroad to guard and care for the
western Ukrainian lands.
advantage for this purpose of your
General Commander R. LOZOVtied at 48-48 going into the final
them scars of the, persecution and mothers and by the fate of the
S. STAL, Leader of the OUN in
own individual acquaintances and heroic traditions of the Ukrainisn SKY-CHUPRYNKA, Chief of Ще
10 minutes. The score was dead
homeless
children.
Let
the
women
oppression of the Ukrainian people
Bukovina.
Insurgent
Army
and
raise
high
the
your connections with the youth
General Secretariat of the UHVR
locked z. total of eight times before
by Russia. From them we have of all nations take their place in
Prof S. KUZMENKO, Editor of the Ukrainians finally pulled away
organizations of other peoples and banner if its glory. ••
and Chief Commander of the UH
the
general
struggle
against
Bol
learned far better.than from a text
international о r g a n iz a tions of
Brothers, Refugees! Soon you VR and Chief Commander of the underground publications.
to win.
book that in 1917-1920 the Ukrain shevism.
D. BEY, artist
youth. Arouse the youth of all na will be scattered even more widely, UPA.
The big factor in the last-period
ian people in Ukraine, following
I. FESENKO, Physician of the spurt which put the Ukrainians on
tions for the struggle against Bol- you will be even further from your
Appeal to Youth
W. KOVAL, Representative of
the great call of. national self-de
UPA.
Ukrainian youth! You in the shevism. They will soon under- fatherland. But know well that the Chief of the GJeqeral Secretariat
top was and eight-point scoring
termination enunciated by our
spree by Mike Pccuich broke the
emigration must enter the advance stand you, for all young people are this is but temporary, that an end of the UHVR, member of the
President Woodrow Wilson, suc
Liberal, Kansas, Daily Times: game wide open. Pecuich was one
very quickly aroused against in- will inevitably come to your rest UHVR.
ceeded in establishing a free and guard of the struggle for libera justice and violence and are always dence abroad, to your longing for
Prof. H. ZELENY, member of "If we had been paying for govern of four members of the winning
tion,
as
the
youth
in
the
homeland
democratic republic which was
ment expenditures as we go in the team to score in dpuble figures, Stan
the UHVR.
your country.
is" doing*** You'must devote your-j ready to fight against them,
brutally and mercilessly attacked by
Captain-pvkh. P. POLTAVA, past, there would be no need at this Janickl leading with 17. Franny
selves entirely to the interests of
Fighters and commanders of the
When the bells of resurrection
Ukraine's voracious neighbors, parEmbattled Ukraine and be ready j raiding units of the UPA! Y o u ring out and Ukraine arises in the Chief of Political Education Divi- time for control for the вітріє fact Larson getting 16, Pecuich hitting
ticularlly, the. newly-established
call to stand beside your have manfully fulfilled the task mignty peal of glory, you will once sion of the Head of the Staff of that our money would be stable. So for 14, and Sammy Taylor collect
communist state;of Russia. For for every
today we have inflation at a point ing 12. Two newcomers to the St.
imposed upon you by the Ukrainian and for all return to your country, the UPA.
over three years the Ukrainian friends, who are struggling with
where we can buy only half as Robert's lineup, Crawford and JuThen
"in
a
new,
free
family",
all
D.
SOKIL,
Major
of
the
UPA,
Supreme
Liberation
Council.
The
armies, which at; that time were arms in their hands for the hberamany weapons with the same rosky, led the losing scorers with
the
children
of
Ukraine,
now
scatMember
of
the
General
Staff
of
country
with
bated
breath
followed
truly and genuinely the only demo- tion of the nation, for the hap17 and 16 respectively.
money as we'did in 1045."
tered around the world will gather the UPA.
cratlc forces in Eastern Europe, piness, joy and creative work of your raids and their successful tera
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Remains Unbeaten

Embattled Ukraine Calls for Help to
Liberate Itself of Soviet Russian
Rule and Communism
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Потрібно ЧОЛОВІКА досвідченого
у воскуванні підлог. В«чірня стала
праця, добра платня.
АСЕ OFFICE CLEANING CO.
207 — 5th Ave. (near 3! St)
14th R. — Room М И
New York, N. Y.

т и н , зруйнована
і.
(Оповідання)
один з морських вовків, про я- Хоча вечори ще дихали мі спалений
Німеччина, Амберґ. Жовтень квх я стільки читав. І чому їх дяним, морозним заходом, од прнзба, зрубана на паливо ос 4)
1949 року.
чнето вб'є вашого коня.
(Закінчення)
назва „морські вовки" — а хі наче у день уже добре сльози - тання груша перед хатою, до
Коли після цілої ннзкн втом ба вона визначає їх характер? лись покрівлі, а сніг сліпуче повнювали картину убожес
Онисько, зривається з місця
люючих формальностей аме Наблизився до моряка, бачу по весняному, блищав на сон тва. А ні деревця т о б і . . . НіяЩовечора вертається Оннсь- і хоче скорше вибігти з хати,
Дрібні Оголошення
і
риканський консул дав візу, обличчх морського вовка, — ці. Інколи невідомо ЗВІДКИ, 3* кісенького захисту від холод ко Дорош із колхозної роботи, полетіти туди, де „Сокіл", але
— він міцно потис мені руку енергійне, засмагле і звичайно відтам із підіф, із-за гострої них північних вітрів. Гуляйте і щовечора заходить до кол робить тільки кілька ступнів і
хозної стайні, несучи оберемок стає перед дверима, тремтить, > П Е Р Е В І 3 <4r
і сказав: „Поздоровляю" та . . . молоде (а з-під каскетки сиве могили, долітав якийсь, — та собі як у полі.
ПАСАЖИРІВ, БАГАЖУ, ГЕЧЕП
кий
теплий,
м'який
подих.
І
Та
Антонові
було
не
до
цьо
зеленої запашної трави. Підхо як у лихорадці.
усміхнувся. Цей урочистий мо волосся) — і м'яку усмішку —
а портів,
від нього веселі, дзвінкі стру го. Він добре знав і бачив, що дить до стайні, питає дозволу
мент залишився у моїй пам'я ніжну, навіть діючу.
з аалілмодор.
— Чому ж ви не йдете, діду
двірція,
ті на віки, а головно у ньому
Усмішка висловлювала до мочки, рили відталуі весняну скрізь по всьому селі, стояли в старшого: „Чи можна?" — Ониську? — питає Оленка й
до пансіонатів
землю,
поїдаючи
на
очах
ку
такі
самі,
а
то
ще
й
гірше
об
і
йде
до
рідного
свого
„Соко— усмішка консуля.
І т. їй.
лякається свого запитання.
броту старого друга, що доче
ріжні від стані.
дерті будівлі, без загарод, без ла'"-коня. „Сокіл" наче здале
Велике, міцне, дуже серйоз кався нас, тішився і тішить, чугуру снігу.
Онисько хапається за груди Телефон,навід
6. ранку до 10 исч.
не обличчя консуля (непро усмішка підбадьорююча і о- І від цього м'якого подиху, покрівель, налів зруйновані ка чує Ониськову ходу й під й захлинається протяжним бо
щоденно:
СУргсм
9-7879
порційно молоде у порівнянні промінююча. Сумні емігранти що приємно лоскотав душу Ні тинів . . . А нічогісінько . . водить гострі вуха, слухає, як лючим кашлем.
М.
Shulgin
Transportation
Bureau
становилось
зовсім
певно,
що
Все
с
п
а
л
е
н
о
.
.
.
Зруйновано
зарнпнуть
двері,
як
підійде
до
з віком, як взагалі у літніх а- переглянулись заскочені і ра
— За що ж вони вбивають 2066 Anthony Ave, New York 57, N.Y.
мернканців) враз полишила зом відчули, що на душі від надходить весна. Тепла, розві Звідусіль віяло пусткою, зане нього старий господар, як о- його, дитино? — ще тихіше • w % ^ v ^ A < % / w v w w ^ / w v w v w v
офіційна холодність. Ось при усмішки стало легче, амери яна, в зеленім убранні, з пиш падом. І лише золоті іскри сні бійме його за шию й теплими питає Онисько в Оленки і зно
***************** *****************
вітно блиснули очі і навіть канської усмішки, в якій світи ною китицею квітів, вона кра гу, що мережками блищали руками пеститиме та шепотіти ву пробує зрушити з місця.
радісна усмішка розлилася по лась і гріла рідко стрінута емі деться неначе злодій у голод розсипані на сонці, та присм ме над ним. Потім „Сокіл" сам — їхати не х о ч е . . .
Professional Adv.
ні, спустошені, українські се ний запах весни, прикрашав довго стоятиме з пониклою го
цілому обличчю. У ній був яс грантами людяність.
— їхати, кажеш, не хоче? *********************»*+*****r***t
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
ла, несучи на своїх легких село і здавалося оновлював ловою над колхозними яслами Та ж він уже, мабуть, не може
кравий промінь теплого спів
3rd S t (к«л» 2nd Ave, N.Y.C
Ш.
крилах, жахну потвору, — го все навкруги.
з сухою соломою й думатиме і йти, так як я, ось, бачиш. Як 59 East Tel.
чуття до змученого Д.П., а те
GRamefcy 5-3993
Антон ішов у напрямку кол про зелені луки й свіжу воду же йому їхати, сердезі, в кол- g ^ i i n i d нвдул. Rouroscopy, Х-гау
Атлантійськнй океан. Жов лодну смерть. *
пер вже емігранта, і ще щось
*
Electrocardiography, Analysis. ПереВийшовши на вулицю, Ан- госпних " будівель. Відталнй прозорої Мжі.
невловимо гарне, підбадьору- тень 1949.
воддшо аналізу кровн для сунружнх
хозі?
Онисько не спить ночами,
дозволів.
юче. І тому слова консуля „Ні
На пароплаві
„Дженерал тон так знічев'я, окинув зором сніг як кваша шавкотів під но
— Не знаю, дідусю. Тільки
щодня 1-9 15-8 p.m.
чого, гаразд, ви влаштуєтесь Блек" емігранти готуються до свою хату, що стояла на бе- гами, розкидаючи на обидва марить про минуле. Останніми Сапатов, здасться, ногу вашо ОфісовіВ години':
неділі віл 10-2 поаол.
у Америці" — були зайві, — традиційного концерту. У калебні, неначе пустка, обдерта, боки сніжно - водяні бризки. днями аж знеміг від думок-га- му коневі перебив.
усмішка сказала все раніше — юті з фортепіяном вони зібра понівечена. Майже половина Часом ноги його провалюва док і висе на колхозну роботу
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
Дорош знову напружує си
крізь
срібло-іскрнсту не може вийти. Лежить у поли, і вже рукою за клямку две 223 — 2nd Ave, (Cor. 14th St.) N.Y.C.
без слів.
лися на пробу. У тій же каюті покрівлі була здерта, десь роз лись
GRamiTcy 7-7697
Ми. бувші Д.П. не уміємо літня гарна жінка, місіс Блек, віяна холодними, весняними кони*в<іішо і Хліно ЛцЛігаІвнпі чорнілій хаті, дивиться в про рей береться, але нараз здри Острі nTeL
довгочасні недуги чоловіків
вітрами,
і
світила
голими
реб
на твердий лід, що незаторка- стір і йому ввижається страш гається всім своїм тілом, об і жінок. Шкірні, X-Ray. Роздуття
так усміхатись, ми розучи пише на машині. З болем голона картина, про яку йому опо личчя його полотніє, і він у- жил лікуємо без операції. Переводи
лись, в СССР — не до усмі ви — шторм не припиня рами, — балькамн. Причілкова ний лежав під снігом.
мо аналізу кровн для супружннх
шок. В СССР — Стороні Со- ється, і нас таки добре гойдає, стіна, відтавши на сонці, обва Йому здавалося, що то не йо віли сусіди і кінець якої він весь мертвіє.
дозволів. — Офісові годная: Що
дня від 10 рало до 6:45 вечір.
пецких СОЦІАЛІСТИЧНИХ Розбій — настрій зовсім не музичний лилася, і придавала хаті ще го ноги, а якісь дерев'яні ко- застав колись на своєму подві
— Дідусю! Діду Ониську,
В велілі від 11. до 1. П.ігіо.І.
вигляду
Давно лодкн, що повільно пересува- р'ї, повернувшися з лу::.
ників не місце усмішкам!
— беру скрипку і сідаю з а жалкішого
що з вами? — майже кричить!
—
—
а
і
и
в
а
с
'
відталій
весняній
до. . .Стоїть його „Сокіл", за Оленка, хапає його за руку й
І хочеться подякувати кон пульт. Музика зовсім не блис
Д-р M. МАИЗКЛ
| розі. Він не відчував ні п'ят, ні пряжений у важкого колхозсулові за візу, та не лише за куча — і чардаш Монті з по
пробує покласти на ліжко. А- лікуc гострі • застарілі ведугя мужі . і лише покорчені, по- ного воза й не рушить з місця.
Ш 1 жінок, шкірні, загальне ослаб
візу, а й за усмішку, гаку без нурою інтерпретацією подіб під дощем стріт кари не люб-1
ле він виривається з Оленчи- лення, нпрки й .міхур, ревматизм:
лять
показуватися).
Наблизи-і
б
о
т
н
,
з
сотнею
латок
і
Над
селом
жахтить
палке
ро
ний
до
похоронної
пісні.
межно людяну. Віза відчинила
них рук і, махнувши в повітрі переводить аналізу кровн й сечі.
.
в у с ^ к о ю , що вн- жеве сонце, десь співають у
двері до Америки, а усмішка
А місіс Блек стукає на ма лося авто. Мужчина, що с и д і п |
провірка $зл)о.
правою рукою, ніби хотячи в
наче прожектор у темряві осві шині безупинно і наче серди за кермою з виглядом керівнн- знрала на зовні, та сліди від сусідньому саду соловії і все останнє перехреститися, пада< 107 Е. 17th S t , NEW YORK CITY.
коло 4-тої Евекю і Юніон Сквер.
запевняли Ай запашне повітря аж дзвенить на суху глиняну долівку.
тила і полегчила довгий і тяж то. Але ось вона підхотвть до ка держави — повернув г о л о - |
Години: Щодня 10—1 сполудии 1
ву
у
мій
бік,
усміхнувся
а
м
е
і
ЙОГО.
від
пташиного
співу.
Але
ось
кий шлях емігранта до замор нас, зупиняється, дивиться на
Оленка скрикує і біжить із і—7. У неділі 11 ранку до 1 попол.
Крізь діряві мов решето той ніжновеселий спів пере хати, вся перелякана й схви
рнканською магічною усміш
ської ..Землі обітрваної".
в с і х . . . і усміхається.
штани, світилися коліна, — творюється в н є с а мовитий льована. Але куди бігти, кому ПОШИРЯЙТЕ ..СВОБОДУ"
II.
Стало одразу веселіше: Ми кою і зупиняв машину.
кістки
обтягнуті шкірою. Сухі крик людей, і той крик а ж гу- сказати про наглу смерть ста
Він
не
сказав
мені
жадного
Німечшш,
Бремен - Гафен, відчули хвилі еманації, що іШ—(НИМ міч
*яа
Ониськових вухах
Жовтень 1949.
дуть від неї до нас. В них було слова, не зробив жадного жес з пухирямп-мозолями, жовті і д
рого Дороша? Дівчина вибігає
як ВІСК, порепаш я к влітку зе-| — По ногах його, клятого, на поріг і раптом сплескує в
Сумно йдуть колишні Д.П., душевне тепло, приязнь, розу ту (непотрібно було) — умля, опухлі від голоду руки, по йогах! — гукас якийсь тов долоні.
FUNERAL HOME
а тепер емігранти на параплав міння причини поганої музи смішка висловила все.
Я впевнено відчинив двері мотузками спадали з плеч і не стий голос і а ж хрипить він.
COMPLETELY- AIRCONDITIONED
„Дхсиерал Блск", що відправ ки і . . . бадьорість.
— „Сокіл"! Мис ж ти лп
ЗАНИМАЄ1ЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
— Ось я єго, їдять його му шенько!
ляється до Америки. Невідоме,
Слово чести, за рухунок аме авта і вигідно розсівся на м'я вдало, незграбно, теліпалися
ВСТЕЯТІ
майбутнє тривожить і пригно риканської усмішки та ще аме ких подушках. Господар авта на худому, висохлому тулови- хи, кулацькая морда! — кри
Біля тину стоїть „Сокіл",
щі.
чить інший, ТОНКИЙ ПИСКЛИВИМ гризе зубами хвіртку, так, на
NEW
JERSEY
блює, а душа Д. П. і без того риканки, Чардаш Монті знай спитав: „Куди?"
Увесь йоги жалкий вигляд голос. І чує ОНИСЬКО, ЯК ніби че хоче П вщчннити, і вгледів І ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
Я відповів, це було йому: по
суцільна .рана. Хвилина по шов свій темп — ритм і вислів.
важна — останній шматок єв Музичний ансамбль; я к ка дорозі. (А поли б і ні — вій так і говорив про велику убо над самим його" вухом""щось ши Оленку, витягле шию, ПІД ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
У випадку <мутку в родин!
ропейської землі покидаємо, а жуть, підтягнувся, перестав все одно відвіз би мене куди гість, до якої довела селянина, важко гупає, щось б'є, а ж ві ВОДИТЬ голову, обличчям тяг
кличте як в день так І в ночИ
ненажерлива
держава.
Коли
нені
потрібно.
Гарантія?
—
тер свище. Боже ж ти мій мн-неться до дівчини, перехиляю
в Европі — батьківщина. Цс „мучити музику" і почав гра
так поглянути на нього з б о .
тяжко. Навіть тут у Північно ти. Сила американської усміш Американська усмішка!).
чись через тни.
Приїхали. Я сказав: „Сен- ку, то скажеш, що то не с е л я - | д
Гарцюють кругом, на- — Бідний кінь, як він бла
го моря, на краю німецької ки непоборно переможна.
іоб" і хотів усміхнутись по-а* нив, то якийсь мертвець, що че чортові душі в пеклі. Хто ж'гально Дивиться! — аж лякабезрадісної землі, нема нам мі
ЇМ GRAND STREET,
IV7"
cor. W«rr»e Street.
мернканськи а л е у мене це не хвилину тому устав з могили. ; цс там гупає так дуже ?
сця. Ми не можемо тут жити
Дітройт, Листопад 1949.
сться Оленка. — Але що я то
То якась мара, то один жах,
JERSEY CITY, 2 , N. X
Онисько прокидається з на- бі тепер зроблю, нещасливії н
— жене нас нещадно комуніс Дощ наче з бочки (сказати вийшло, визнаю..—
Тої. BEr on 4-5131
— Гудбай —- прозвучало з одна смерть, волочиться спу ІІІІВСОННЯ, важко зводиться на „Соколе", чим допоможу тобі?
тична чума — і треба шукати з відра — замало). Вітер жене
стошеною голодом вуліщею се стомлені охлялі руки й знову
ши
землю гам, за океаном.
доці, так, що удари краплин в авта.
От хіба що хвіртку відчиню... B »
ла.
Але
я,
зрозумійте,
не
міг
роз
j прислухається.
Ідемо вузькими коридорами обличчя спричинюють біль.
. Оленка відчиняє хвіртку
В небі оживав пташиний
— Відчиніть дідусю, відчи впускає на подвір'я „Сокола"
пароплава і бачимо кремезно Це дітройтська осінь. Я ледве цілувати його, хоч і сяяла на
Його обличчі американська у-1 світ. „Іч, пташка весну чус, — ніть.
го мужчину у морськім уиі- стою біля трамвайної зупинки,
Схудлий та знеможеннй кіш
смішка. Ну я к а йому радість подумав Антон. Бач з якими
— Та то ж у двері б'є хтось, помалу, кульгаючи й волочуірормі. Цс капітан пароплаву держачись за залізні штахети,
одержати поцілунок від непі- вихилясами виспівує. Неначе — бурмоче старий Дорош і
мокрі і холодні. Давно чекаю
чи за собою праву задню но
— містер Морфі.
домого мужчини (хоч би і Л.-|на весіллю. Щ о то пташка. Не зводиться на ногн, кульгає до
гу, входить на рідне спустоше
Я міркую — ось він моряк, на „стріт кару'' (завважте, що
П.?). Я ж не красуня! Л по- добачус. що люди мруть, я кдверей, відчиняє й бачить на
не подвір'я^
цілувати все ж хотілось!
мухи осінню, не розуміє тяж- порозі хати схвильовану дів
Підходить до Оннськової ха
коТ трагедії людської і не знас чинку Оленку — Івана Скляти, стає навпроти дверей і ди
Дітіюйт, Липень 1950.
• Що треба плакати, кричати, ренка доньку.
виться, наче чекає на старого
.Я мию підлогу біля дперсіїібнта
сполох
— Ой, дідусю, як би ж то ви Дороша. І не знас „Сокіл", що
А що їй До людського горя ? знали, що з вашим „Соколом"
ліфта. Ніч. Втомився. Рухи по
немає на цім світі Ониська. І
—: sponsored by the :—
вільиі і тяжкі. Двері відчини- Пташка, — пташкою. Вона робиться.
ніхто в цю хвилину не бачить,
Comfortably air conditioned
лись. Вийшли два елегантно завжди має, По хвилі роздуДорош безмовно збирається, навіть Оленка, що побігла роз
убраних американців. Вони та- мував Антон. Нема чим пожи- шукає черевики, щоб узутися. повісти про Ониськову смерть,
кож втомлені. — Термінова витись в стодолі чи в полі, кі- Але руки його тремтять і він як із „Соколових" очей на по
ELIZABETH, N. J.
UKRAINIAN
прадя в бюрі затримала їх до ч к и збирає по дорозі і виспі- неспроможний натягнути на ріг Оннськової хати падають
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ночі. Проходячи коло мене. — У весільні Не дармо гово- ногн знайдених черевиків. О- крапчасті сльози . . .
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
вонн подивились і усміхнулись 1
Щ°
У
з * ленка бере черевики й допо +**Ф**********ш*ФФ*Ф*****»о*т****
-j
NEWARK. N, J.
радісною приязню людини до дверима. Ні клопоту, ні голо- магає Оииськові взутись.
and IRVIUGTofl, N. J.
to be held at the
IVM FMKQ'S "MOSES" і
людини, передавши привіт не- J Ухолоду не знас. Лише
ESMX 5-5555
— Що ж вони роблять, ди
! ""співує весільні.
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
UKRAINIAN BALLROOM, 214 Fulton St., ELIZABETH, N. J. ні, незнаному дженітору.
With n biographical sketch of
тино? — тремтять Ониськові
ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
Ivan Pranko
Цс прекрасно!
!
«Дальше буде). уста. — Щ о ?
by Stephen 8b*r«yfc»
First appearance in Elizabeth
f***************
******
***********
Я ХОТІВ ВІДПОВІСТИ ЇМ амери• (Другий і третій розділ опо— Бодай не казати й не го
Trmas. by WaJdlmlr SemenjB*
канською УСМІШКОЮ, а л е у Me- в і даная „Жарт". Перший розділ ди ворити, дідусю. Там отой уand hi
Prio* 50 cent*
не ЗНОВ, ЯК І ТОДІ на ВУЛИЦІ ПІД
..Свобода" ч. 117 за 22. травня повноважений москаль геть
ORCHESTRA
дощем — вийшла лиш усміш°
•»».... " - r r r r f f f f K t l M J I W
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНІЙ
*****************************************
ка
колишнього
Д.П.
Dancing 9:00 to?
Ticket $1.00, incl. tax & wardrobe.
аариикуе вогревами ио кМ до
Цс Зовсім не те! Ллє ми, ко
укРЛЇнЖГхЛТІ
ямаькіі ш $1*в.
Committee Reserves All Rights
лншні Д.П. ще навчимось аме- ПОВИНЕН ЗНАХОДИТИСЯ
ОБСЛУГА НЛПКРАТЦАриканської усмішки.
ЧАСОПИС „СВОБОДА"
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: sponsored by :

rainian < Ait Club

Thp Ukrainian Orthodox Club

Valentine D апсе

: presents its :

to be held in Ihe

: presented by :

Valentine D a n c e

CHURCH
AUDITORIUM
824 Adeline Street, Trenton, N. J.

ST. GEORGE POST 401 ( і Y. C.
CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS

on Saturday Evening, February 1 0 , 1 9 5 1
AT ST. G E O R G E HALL ,
217 East Gth Street
New York City
Music by
JOHNNY KING and his ORCHESTRA
Time 9:00 P. M.
Sub. $1.00 Taxtec!.|
J j **+*+ o » » < w ^ > W W i •••»;• тФФ*Ф*Ф*Ф**4ф+0фф0ФОФЛФ4

**********»»>«»>»»<0

at the ST. NICHOLAS BALLROOM
2234 West Rice Street, Chicago, Illinois

— Music by _
WHISPERING
Entree 8:30 P. M.

KNIGHTS
Adm. $1.00 (tax incl.)

Dignified funerals ae low as JI50.
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7вв1.

v

Saturday Evening, February 10, 1951

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1951

ЯРЕМА
Занииаатьса похоронена

EDDIE and his GOLDEN SERENADERS
of Carteret, N. J.x

<,+******+*******т,г*М»ц»гш***йшш,

ПЕТРО
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ГІОГРЕБНИКИ

Music by -

Commencement 9:00 P. M.

JOHN BUNKO

Lkcnoed Undertsker & Embalm*.
437 East 6th Btnwi
New York CKj

OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW,

Admission 75 cents j
errrtttettttttbA'

129 EAST 7th STREET,
NEW YORK, N. X,
TeL ORctefd 4-2569

